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Technology: Boosting Cyber Defenses. The importance of cybersecurity was apparent 
once again this week when White House officials warned that the US government had seen 
“preparatory” Russian hacking activity aimed at US companies. The government has 
provided classified briefings to hundreds of US companies that may be targeted and has 
urged those that provide critical infrastructure to the nation to improve their cyber defense 
posture, a March 21 Reuters article reported. 
  
It’s unknown how, where, or whether Russian cyberattacks will occur. But what chief 
technology officers wouldn’t use the current environment to boost their tech budget and 
cyber defenses? If you spend too little on cybersecurity and an attack occurs, you’re out of 
a job, on the front page of the WSJ, and talking to government representatives. Conversely, 
if you overspend on cyber and no attack occurs, you’re a hero! 
  
Let’s take a look at what the bad guys have done lately and how cybersecurity stocks have 
performed: 
  
(1) Playing Whac-A-Mole. Hackers keep corporate cybersecurity departments busy. On 
Wednesday, Okta officials confirmed that they found evidence that they’d been hacked. The 
company believes the breach occurred through a subcontractor. Shares of Okta, which 
provides identity management software for more than 15,000 customers worldwide, have 
fallen 15.0% this week. 
  
Last year, tech departments were dealing with Log4j, a vulnerability in a free software 
application that’s been downloaded millions of times. Developers realized that hackers 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Corporate America’s cybersecurity budgets are bound to rise after the White 
House warned that Russian cyberattacks appear imminent and briefed the likely targets. So Jackie 
examines the implications for cybersecurity software providers. … Also: The transportation 
industries—rail, truckers, and airlines—are staring up a mountain of challenges. Yet the S&P 500 
Transportation index has been outperforming the broad S&P 500 index so far this year. … And: The 
Ukraine war is highlighting vulnerabilities in global food distribution systems. Vertical indoor farming 
could be part of the solution—eventually. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKVG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZWHW8QZXHr4-NXSkW2sx_tS2SwrTMMxL2QT3pDX6W3DkhXb44zHDxW7mQMb714sd5WW8_qSWz6Qsc2ZW2s9_8s7YrsDtM6PRrFYGjqKW8L91sV2SGxMlW6NZn4S4zK1lBVvSQPL4xzqrfN11mqrpfvCZnV9Qgg756G4NjW2V7llP5tSq7mW2c_XtV2y8sGdW5P10JP4fSQnHVhmkb610vSd0VtS2l-60HJkVW1hKk-Y35yy_RVqTm3s7rPPmcW9k2lYJ4w5VZJN8NB4dk9sT9cW8c0jJV1_ckx4F3N7Kj77-0lW6S9sc88JKTSJW7yhGTV193_MNW7mMFV472ZrLBW1xmJy24Z-gTRW3rFrGQ1Rw008W7H524r8mHvkfW7vjjjG9d9zMDW7LJ2Jf22n01W36nZ1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220324.pdf
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could remotely target a computer that ran Log4j and steal data, install malware, or take 
control. Hackers from Russia, China, Iran, North Korea, and Turkey reportedly attempted to 
exploit Log4j, a December 21 WSJ article reported. Akamai Technologies has tracked 10 
million attempts per hour to exploit the Log4j flaw. 
  
Before Log4j, companies raced to tighten security when employees left offices and began 
working from home because Covid-19 struck in 2020. CTOs have also been defending 
against ransomware attacks, which are more potent now that the criminals can use 
cryptocurrency and often evade capture. 
  
And the decade began with the huge SolarWinds hack. Hackers put malware in the Orion 
software that SolarWinds sold to many large corporations and governments. Hackers may 
have had access to the hosts’ computer systems for more than a year before it was 
detected. 
  
Gartner estimates that spending on information security and risk management will increase 
11.0% to $172 billion this year, a December 20 article in CSO reported. And that was before 
the Ukraine war broke out. Spending on cybersecurity software is probably growing even 
faster than the broader information security and risk management category. 
  
(2) Lots of acquisitions. Large players in the software industry often acquire the smaller 
players to expand their offerings, and software security is no exception. 
  
Earlier this month, Mandiant agreed to be acquired by Google Cloud for $5.4 billion. That 
deal follows Google Cloud’s purchase of Siemplify, another security firm. The deals spurred 
speculation that Amazon and Microsoft also would make purchases to bolster their cloud 
offerings. 
  
Norton LifeLock, which sells antivirus software and identity-theft protection products to 
consumers, agreed in August to acquire Avast for more than $8 billion. Prague-based Avast 
sells desktop, server, and mobile-device protection to consumers. 
  
Private equity investors have been active in the space, too. McAfee, which provides online 
protection for consumers, agreed in November to be taken private for more than $14 billion 
by an investor group that includes Advent International, Permira Advisers, Crosspoint 
Capital Partners, Canada Pension Plan Investment Board, and a subsidiary of the Abu 
Dhabi Investment Authority. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXr3q90JV1-WJV7CgPspN56HVP6HTXTzV6nsHN4y-XCbW72tLtl3FbRn2W5gY_jm78gsTwW5Kpb6V7MYJ8dW2MkHZG5_lx14W3flvgp6M-GN4W2SY8nP8wB3kdVNSW6j84Srk7W7lF5nJ99xLqkVyH0h220hnzbW5nPrrt2Wfsj3N6GGp6DjCsDXN17WL6qM50R7W76DpGl2lR-h-W98SJBQ4F60zvW2d9hFG7bN7yrW1VyHDP39qBsZW2y-rx72D8YHhW1Kshh52Fzdr4W3Sv1Y98P9pJtW1kNdxF5BcqDnW3_SFgN6L8dPbN3xlpsxV_tncV_NDbc6K0F79W4KjjZj8HkQllW1_2QDS1ST_dKN49MLlDP2NPJ3hqD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXL3q90_V1-WJV7CgWWBW3Kqbxc98ykc7W6-PzLf771wPQW6RCfsm179pQmW6d-5JY8l3j1ZW91SnBV2KGDn2W22SdZM1VXLqzW2YFv_L454mXPW3lKYLB49lC4yW1v8-YT7yfj6wW5S8cNG6G0Q1dW6lr2d-1jXdxjVDW86-8LQwnBN4Wpfq1p39G5W5545qr2SrjD8W6wfPGy1rZVmpVHd3G457T-YGVW6_BX20blFpW1_CWmK6MzDB6W3Z4QGX6w_fhwW4BjkK23pVxzJW3lXWWv15Nk_7W4gd5xF8wH4MnN8zm201k4_wfW76n16c1fP-ClW6sHbT42-Y28KW8Gg0JY2hgCXTW4kYkpT39_rnSW6b0FX36nSBQlW4kVqjQ7Rsk_qW8m0Kvj2Ll7rK33Dd1
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Mimecast agreed in December to be acquired for $5.8 billion by private equity shop 
Permira; Mimecast provides email security to consumers. And Proofpoint, which provides 
email security to corporations, was acquired for $12.3 billion in August by Thoma Bravo. 
  
(3) Volatile few months. After a fantastic 2021, many software security stocks have had a 
rough start to 2022. The S&P 500 Systems Software industry includes software security 
stocks Fortinet and Norton LifeLock along with larger software companies Microsoft, Oracle, 
and ServiceNow. The index has fallen 9.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close. That’s on par with 
the 9.8% decline in the S&P 500 Information Technology sector but far worse than the 5.3% 
drop in the broader S&P 500 (Fig. 1). 
  
The industry has given back only some of its outsized gains from last year, when it jumped 
49.2% compared to the 33.4% gain in the S&P 500 Information Technology sector and the 
26.9% jump in the S&P 500. 
  
Top performers in the world of cybersecurity software have turned in even more impressive 
gains. Palo Alto shares have risen 7.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close and 84.7% y/y. 
CheckPoint Software shares have risen 19.3% ytd and 18.7% y/y. Mimecast shares climbed 
85.0% last year thanks to the company’s acquisition. And Qualys shares are up 2.7% ytd 
and 33.4% y/y. 
  
These share price advances reflect the industry’s strong revenue and earnings growth. The 
S&P 500 Systems Software revenue is expected to grow 17.1% and 13.5% in 2022 and 
2023 (Fig. 2). The industry enjoys wide profit margins that have climbed over the past four 
years to 34.4% (Fig. 3). After jumping a sharp 33.9% in 2021, earnings growth is forecast to 
settle in at a more reasonable 15.6% in 2022 and 14.7% in 2023 (Fig. 4). 
  
Such earnings growth does not come cheap. The S&P 500 Systems Software forward P/E 
is 27.9, down from last year’s high of 34.3 but still close to average over the past three 
decades (Fig. 5). The P/E multiples of some of the top-performing stocks are even higher. 
Palo Alto Networks shares, priced at $597.42 as of Tuesday’s close, trade at 82.0 times the 
$7.29 a share that the company is expected to earn in the fiscal year ending July 2022 and 
at 66.2 times the $9.02 a share that it’s forecast to earn in the fiscal year ending July 2023. 
  
For the most part, systems software companies are profitable, unlike some of the tech 
stocks that have been crushed in the selloff this year. 
  
Transports: Holding On. The S&P 500 Transportation index is holding its own given that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYZW6Mpk8S6_t8WsVpyMhz77c4MTW6PSyQD1QqJNmN3LSVntBgKs7W6M_hHG2T9nTfVdyWHL3q17p8W9389Mv6BBLzJW5S1zbd8ldwzQW8HBHf88xd_rzW8SZqK-4L7BS_W7nt6_r1H6g-3TllXl2FqnJNW82l6kh4dPDJ7W63bRzz8y_x46W1F9qgF6tB5QvW9krS4M1JqZ2yW21TD-F3X06M3W38czp281yjr9N2R2Y_HMzh3fW1jgSjS7vkt8HW43gsjK2cMXv0W88gFf62bPRzt3mgH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJYZW8nxb-D570Pc9W4QJRJB4SrCDQW86D45W3PwW94W2hF6Z338NqJ8W8fYJhn76VDPFW6Sl20833dJndW1Hj9Jp7bkT2CW8RbM9V5jxcPgW3QkYQm3xR1D0N7mvQpyk1VNFW6RZRCl7d63F3W9hmkvr3SLTGzW3s5S-Z8HftQZN3NJrsLZ2GjcW2DRNmy1dZK_xW61gGXs3TxgRYW36y8ST3K2CRtW5XwRK36hZsZKW2bYCxT2h2Th2W32mRr04mwmBQW7GFy6q5qB-sXVxtFJ07K-jjw3mSB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYZzW5JqjPF1HKw6SN7m_tFtq3vjYW82vk7d1QZjSRW2Yr3vl4dXB3QW1fLtyZ7WBv1CW6ym8z97r3pXhW5_-cPk3j0FFlW3hWYWW8PJVSfW7gp6-h4349w-W3Sj-645YzxDkW7g4hvX5DRVcMW1H342B7QBW7cW8tgY-c4Cwk_pW4Dv10272jVDMW4HLNw56QQNMcW92mh-T6Mjg3PW6j_68P6Qjhp1W3JjNS430tjrLW5FcGD2221BsPN8R_yS1NqJZsW5CzCJs7pM1t9W5Wttdl5LRWFS390R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2-W6bc6QL66Fm3ZW6-KY9r8yn5lsW7pz9h-7Jjc4MW5fgRQH30L2JcW4wKbc-4cSFVLW4lMJLh5BcdCpW6b1QqL1tK20xW1-f-1R2PyBcjW3dhTDH8tVrrMW4tKF_s2hZrBmW49NxXQ8Dk7rHMT-zYvcBlGPW99wGlv22GpccW5g9vpK8MWg1rW6y2hzk1hhWfKW3pjDpn7n9xgjW8PZT9v2ky5KBN2xYrxTV04lHN3nb8_Wlv11YW6pQFxH4fCCS_W7k4tVQ43_SggW8n41Cz70RFSg3p2S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCyVW83Rh6b3zCkNTW3bSKSq8xNQq3W824zFC6c0Q-_W5lxHlf5kplprW2NljGF2dj1g7W8rs9bz16QcbJW6RKHdb92lc1HW50qTZ98RHQjKW81S43N2bcFzVV3cKqv5qVf19Vly06T1dyxBhM8hnzTBSk3DVYWS902XgXfQW3kkccp7rtSdbW2WxWKT8FPvrGW8HNPwV4Xl3c6W7DnpBv66BCk6N9kRk10JTqDyW4jFLzJ4XYYp8W4MWg004_00MRV-v8HJ3sL_9NN6HC_MgQycnD3f3K1
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the price of oil has topped $100 a barrel, a war in Europe has put a damper on international 
travel, and supply chains remain fragile, albeit better than late last year. The number of 
container ships waiting off the coast of Los Angeles has dropped to 43 as of March 15 from 
101 on January 1, according a March 16 article in American Shipper. 
  
That drop in volume could reflect the passing of the US holiday season, the arrival of the 
Chinese Lunar New Year, and/or shippers opting to sail to East Coast ports instead to avoid 
the West Coast tie-ups. The spike in Covid cases in China undoubtedly has affected 
exporters as well. It will take a month or two to see whether import traffic picks up and, if so, 
how well the West Coast ports handle the increased traffic. 
  
Meanwhile, we’ll be keeping an eye on the labor arbitration occurring between Canadian 
Pacific Railway and its unionized employees. Labor negotiations between the West Coast 
Port operators and the dockworkers also should be starting soon, as the workers’ contract 
expires June 30. 
  
Were that not enough to pressure supply chains, a 7.4 magnitude earthquake in Japan last 
week took a toll on businesses’ factories. Parts shortages caused by the earthquake led 
Toyota to suspend operations on 19 production lines in 12 plants, which remained 
suspended as of March 22, a Japan Today article reported. And Renesas Electronics, 
maker of nearly one-third of the microcontroller chips used in cars globally, has restarted 
two of its plants, but it will take until March 26 to get a third running near full capacity. 
  
The S&P 500 Transportation stock price index has fallen 1.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
outperforming the S&P 500’s 5.3% decline. The S&P 500 Railroads industry remains in 
positive territory ytd (0.8%), followed by Airlines (-2.8), Air Freight & Logistics (-3.8), and 
Trucking (-5.0) (Fig. 6). 
  
Here’s a look at what’s driving the transport industries: 
  
(1) Trucking on. Truckers remain busy. The ATA Truck Tonnage index was flat in February, 
after climbing 4.3% the prior five months to the highest level since the Covid recession hit in 
2020 (Fig. 7). The industry has recruited more drivers, helped by steadily increasing wages 
(Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). The wage and fuel price increases have been offset by surging truck 
transportation prices, up 19.1% in the February Producer Price Index (Fig. 10). 
  
As long as truckers retain the ability to raise prices to offset surging costs, they should 
remain profitable. Financial analysts believe the S&P 500 Trucking industry will grow 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXr3q90JV1-WJV7CgRP4W4L5kv07DfTQpW2TqBLV7MX2BWN3XcbspfP83TN8d0Nt8MH51WW2VQ6h53Fv6wdW1G0lzM1mV_bNW3j3V0Q2wTzlcW2STFVv973T7xW8gTWfM1lf-drW7c0F017LdZTBVk9b4k49NdjcW53BKLt7zH_kRVRHDnV6G__HCN8Fkfly31GykN2qmxqGTsrH1W2KF28j3STC7rW7Ps1wC59bbPjN92s0WSVn4HzVsWczK13kx0CW1_QTf737_779W4mPPL68qRtZNW5ThsH88Jx8g6N2dMt2sprNvBN5z1cgmbNK-xVDtPDY5crWhWW1P4Lcd4YW8yJW8KP8st182Z-VW5dXXSR4hDTJS39V41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXL3q90_V1-WJV7CgWd7W14pkND3w8MMzW2P-hQF5nqwLRW7f92SN5hB4vgW8FwJKZ24Z39XV41lq624ZlH6W12B1T_5BKG1WW1d1YPN2dwGy9W753kYW2nmVrzW50HSTg2-cztSW4D9klx58WBf2W69tNmX5wCq5RN174dCqZsBl1W2LFz3G3xcTfjW1Q8FZb51qSgnW3zX4Ys8Y8FbCW4l46t-8d8Z46VLm-SS60c0hfW8sGwpg5QJXSHVt9z64194TwqW3VFqJk4NDWl-M7BrZHcFTNYW6FWWTp2TnHZwW8YqQFf60-CPBW7dHsC567yDgSW4YGDL97z05_tW4b3_T36LjS3nW5RY7Mm3rbZx9W3FTcTg4qD_-vW2F62t_43W5bWW5Wvj_B1mk0fF39yw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzXmW5r2v3x586WfNW4Qn6BQ44Z5mfVXC2_T3JQDj7W14g34L3D6NzgW5-Qwbd5Ls6VdW6S98zk6ppy_7W2c3pMX462BqZN8F8x6p5kvpTW5pN4yS5W28DsW8S02sk576GXhW8QFqPP4BKxlkW3g5TNK33d395N2D_bqr3fM95W7mml9C5rWR-0W6h7cLh98z940Mh58vgkWHRSW26xVT714V3DHN4bj6qRHJ39YW8cqxvy2KKhlxW6Wqmbc9kTsNVW35Mr112q7zn3W1b_7KQ6BJ4xC2-w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzTdW7P0BjT1Bbrd3N1Tq49B6LqPTV22jrn2zy-CMW1J9THm4qKKRzN45Vc3xDNBSNW2rQBgT4nq7HSW7vmw639gtSrLW5X4CdH6p4f56W8R-czV5hXNkTM87zxtzhPVjW807vx85pBWLXW8xB_9V7SBbC9W6zbsst7273F8N5Rsr9c6L8tZN6D_3dHg4RkcW81KTkS4z-qH-W3Vvr5Q5ZpLn6W3vgvqy4H0wF9W7QgdsS8Hw3qkW5cvl5S73RLVyW2xZ1D74R7vK6W4DpnKG864GHh2fc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSbBV8kSxr2pP-N8W6TqSN46ln49BN2t2lwnWPf0yW32gRKk50kKVcVQ8qzv6rkpPdVTRqkH17mWXYW7_5ndr4DxH3dV8ZWXH5--tHGW7jY5nf6D58TFW7RkPQN77cTD2W8zCQPQ171KWYW7KC2T35-VhK5W4B7S1V3ZYfvSVctD6M40jVsWW7bzngK11_MVSW7D37Dv4lQR8PW203DW_5q0wP3W2LZ6JR9lqrlTW3yZtBw8DtvQHW2tDhSQ59mLQhW5Z6qwr507yGDW8jVjpK52hpt53h031
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHSpW3bQ06Y649SBkW4QCQ3P5s1j5KW6Rm15Y5cp48NW2YT7Kz7Wnyl_W1YZ5Dg8s1gM9W7p5CQ23Hp7PcW4L0Vzv3qD98cW2z5dLS3TN6wKW2zjhMj3z0qzSN6s5SfBXKdN1W87Hsp63d_nDSW1Z55WH11ySFsN7CvlD5r5crwW5LRQDH5BKqvtW556ZRr8MX2wPW8JjHtq4mCsrGW7fx04_7Bmd97W947PyJ2NTtq9W4bzpLm71qKVXW18rjyC3-VG_FN6xQ3Hmpcn2sW1Tvv3K7lSY_53b331
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNy5W1Tt8cZ4BF8xWW6xZWkF2m2hx-W3zdZ862Y-L2ZW4tk43t4RG5YjW3fHBWg2X18pkW5rc4Sb3lT_HsW6C-6_D736x8sW4pFXn_1kN_16W8TmPPS5S59WPW8XpZNl7J5BVfW1TYnTx3lDcLkN3-r9KwXH8zrW5w01d686dt-9W4qY4jY2CsBnlW1ypBp08FcV6NW3S8-0m75RrqGW26fPxD7pPTZsW67Cmq243VgVbV3Ldkt82rRgDW7PnFnH1-MX4TW6nHclz3KksMwW2bjBgG8Bzg4y3gml1
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revenue 15.2% this year and 6.3% in 2023 (Fig. 11). Earnings are expected to rise 21.9% 
and 11.1% (Fig. 12). While the industry’s forward P/E has fallen to 27.1 from a peak of 31.2 
in November, it’s still elevated relative to its history (Fig. 13). 
  
(2) Riding the rails. Railcar loadings has dropped 5.0% since its recent peak, based on the 
26-week average, perhaps reflecting the slowdown in imports because intermodal loadings 
has fallen more sharply than carloads (Fig. 14). The number of cars shipped by rails has 
dropped steeply due to the shortages limiting the production of new cars (Fig. 15). 
Conversely, the amount of coal shipped by rail has reversed a decade-long decline and 
risen over the past year and a half (Fig. 16). 
  
The S&P 500 Railroads stock price index remains near its all-time highs, as the rails are 
much less energy- and labor-intensive than their trucking counterparts (Fig. 17). The 
industry is expected to produce another year of strong growth, with revenue climbing 9.4% 
this year and 4.4% in 2023 (Fig. 18). With earnings forecast to increase 15.7% and 10.3% 
in 2022 and 2023, the forward profit margin has widened to a record-high 30.2% (Fig. 19). 
  
The industry’s forward P/E has declined to a recent 20.8 from its peak of 23.3 in April 2021. 
But even after that decline, the P/E remains north of where it had been over the past three 
decades (Fig. 20). 
  
(3) Airlines can’t lift off. The reemergence of Covid-19 this winter together with soaring oil 
prices have hit the airline industry hard. After falling by almost half in January, the number 
of passengers going through TSA checkpoints rebounded to 2021 peak levels (Fig. 21). 
  
The S&P 500 Airlines stock price index is down 30.2% from its 2021 peak and 39.9% from 
its pre-pandemic 2019 peak (Fig. 22). This year, the industry’s revenue is expected to surge 
47.4%, but a small loss is now expected instead of a profit (Fig. 23 and Fig. 24). Unless the 
airlines can pass along higher fuel costs in ticket prices, those forecasts may not fly. 
Analysts have been slashing their forecasts, with net earnings revisions negative for the 
past five months (Fig. 25). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Growing Up. The Ukraine war is shining a light on the 
vulnerabilities facing our systems for growing and delivering food. Ukraine supplies about 
11.5% of the world’s wheat, and Russia provides another 16.8%. Russia is one of the 
world’s largest producers of fertilizer and oil, both of which are needed when growing and 
shipping crops. The US is fortunate to have vast swaths of arable land, but countries that 
don’t are facing food insecurity. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX6mVjPT6b5kLQTtW3vwgX-8jdjYHW5XpN-m2xPKMrW81fZ081bWFqtW3p_-cv98ScNKN5J5-N0HP5QwN4nWZqLt7ZcqW2QL7wF2kNqFcW2TT4l48Nd0zXW1WCJ9P6c5rSbW25Xv4Z8B0VTtW1GrgvN8p5w0FW9dGG153rvrBJVNgdd02-ML06W5nYm6R4T-DMKVtgFVg2rLNP8W7T9wVK8Qv9ZBW4tztSN3nykf7W1mJ0K74GvQwsW3BfZDj8s1prGW1vbzkG84ZPcxVmqGRS3-YW6F3n8R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-xXW1PSLmh1GSbRNW5tH1n258WzqMW2vmKTv7gMgCTW2TvdCG3QKt4KN2hltG1ygnqPW1HFRtb6XJgCsW4v92vF1JvmFSN6vSlN2XZvKJW668wbf2z5GkWW92RgMb9gY5yhW7Z8j5Q5mMwJtW5T5LDM5c1_9TW24GTsy5Fz1bjW3Lm8w33b542zW5jS3fn4-rGlbW1pqGpv7T-sNJN5fNc_BNnjmTW362gQw8mDJ-MW2BRg5g57XLpYVhT-H258D-TNW1_ldGT2-b-jHW21lyNb4CMWQm2Js1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV7jW7GXjkh2kBBvjN2RZm7QzGzB_W5WxqM09fttQXW5Jb5d374ttvnN77_fDgd4pkBW8BRDRz8Cxll8W6vV0pP6l3rHRW6ND1qq1kM9kmW79KzS06T-kDmW1ymTXl3pVb0CMc5w-FprPyBW1PXMj56_PRD9W8y1hZ68lsSyyW4hKq_s8z2LKjW4009wr5t65FlW32_ycH6w_T3DW62WTqy4V7b8NW7W2K725MH7M4W2x3Xn31NPQ_HN1B2Hk5Z_G5XW5GPWFh7fwqKRW8XfCSC2zHF0f3bf41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRDVW5MP1cj4hkDfKW2M0n_892KF-CW88779T884QbwN7ncP_bstTvyW3C43JT2ZBb27W7w-bYQ7KHvw5N2TmpqvytC-XW5lGVsv90dN_dN3sSkFPqyp10W7wY2rt2Tj385W8H6rp76vzr2XW4Jdp5f8NFFWCW8dgQGc2ldZ_KVq4SJw8trqGHW7brCSN12DvN3N1mxs5N7SZ2RW5pzHwp8pCrWJW7StPsn2V72xBW85WGtN7vGNXWW1Mhn128MW8JDW9cBWRs88L2r2W5dbKMy8r-4ZP3b2m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT3mW2Bl_dd5YfjD3V4l3Y64qbt4VW2Z9b5M6GSQnpW1GDH-57mZ4sgW1kcX0F6RH6LxW8gxVV68SrRwyW4W8-7J2_mvrpW6hLK817bjlFwW7SKXlq6X_hS0N2sJX-yGp4JdW8_B0QH620flpW8z67Jj7ND-4SW6212Mz7Rw9ffW95ykvC23cvcYW7sM5-x7Gf4tZW5SJg468xQpnNW1nbb9v2tYz9kW57g-7-32S2RZW29KsZt7mp4LxW7BgsLH7Sm5srW7W-vGy66hM9mW5XKJ-Z6xfL1C3nbl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVm4W7Kqj9q1StgH1W2DS80b2Mv_BnVqlx8c2BZ0fyW7JBC2F3HzmWsW8qM__-3TkF9zW5QD_CX5mQQpxW5Phdcr2P1NKPW4QQ_S577YHBkW1M3Mmx7d7F-BVM4hrt4sZ5jjN1DmXzNvh584W1zGxZT9hbCt9W6vg2Dm7Z81pMN42dYTZzV8qRW4S2twN86mhJNW8KKyx054D_0rN5YbQ-l86XmPVXY8jJ3_JfjMVfZ3_G5QZT6kW3hllJ43gnVSkW4kf3zm4cf274W6wcKzX3xvFKm33RW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQQKW39SlvM5ynbDhN1MGBVzdm9CmW2hLHDd3trJpsW7-Mmzk5zwhSMN1Fh7lY2VFXkVk34F64SCvJxW8TbWGl1Xy69DW1NZl_h7hf9n7W5md0vN4hVDHQW3R9XnM2Qsg5XW8b96R-4XdC31W2ZdgFs30nbNbW8qnZKV7PRgrQW8WF38_7gt2FwW7h2hY_5NHK4-Vp6Qzf9l3HC2W6HnLdj2NPgW6W6P7wxM3XszmdW2lGL6J4HSYR7W308NnY7BywGJN7t2KcLgRfpDW4n-8T14zqpK037NV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDMnW13Lltt2PvSsQVdhYzn4jTr2wW4plYgY3J1ybHW1MD06w4Sw4Y_N7_6XJs4-NtsW1DFVNn8W1xD_W8-_P7J4h4xN_W7XM6H26SJGdFW6267g283DzCHW3yxdsh7L9r3GW3Swv7Z57vzyfN1ds-Dz59V2NW50WBLg8mtqczW86K9DY3ttWmsN1TD_hLtMKpkW7-jtYZ4Y_ssnW7F2B2T8TvsrqW1hyhn319kXtTW4DnD_D727GY_W1zHqQt4v51-YW2jLWcR3y880fVQR_pK7nxK7Z37dF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC82W1Y0vbg74mzkdW3d0ZL336FZ1fN8F6p11C2VMBW3PGgLK4SFGD_W6vdYZF6RNcThW1zKNmH40tsrxW88GWt-3ZchcXW4RY-w15CQJgRW4FF5VQ6kRSqmVgbjHT8PT7PFW8l9FLk8tlKSJW7p4V_t50crtCW1zfgz_5rgzz3N8VmD9DvVXG6W5SZxfy5DbDL1W1WlBqZ4F2vZ-W3ky_xV41zSQ5W1k1vSn6KPt3lW52WwwQ4bdwnxW4kC9Pl2p4zfYVhzf9X7G7L-3W3wQkBz8bCQgr3l241
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXR_W79zrlH7spb2WW8zJg3W47sZ0vW6LFMPF1SR0CTW8qHQdc5x4913W6tVDdN88LM9dN8gXdQfJS9PtW2nFszX4KqQqJW5MF5Zg3jGqMQN4H2C4QkCV35W5xCkTq84bScbVX6XkX3VhJYyW1kj1555tQ46cW1QN7pn4mWlGpW4pbTl14GXkmyW5nJSjk8TMhklW3Nmshj1WqdzjW4RFMW56sBj7qW5RcSG_2SHd_WW4P3V0433SjG3W31cPM-1qN-KfW4N3NQ09bVY74W7pSthM2KXgy03b6k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ2mW57Jhpq75QSdGW44KBQb8GqHNSW2gSYhK2jwphGW7vpzgH5VWL93W5LgrQl48YCrpW6YTpCN925DHbW1s2DYz6j3q4qW6pBCTS8NkWZYW8RNkBJ3KF8GpW6cZwX26ZSlhSW2sTmgr5LHhg_W1l11c11ssc9bW1CBtpm60Kb7hW4gF2wS1gWX8lW4XTxhG2s7Y1rW6ZR3GD74lKJKW2H_VZm9glWH4W9f90RQ7BcxgcW7DYlyg5T4jFVN7PRBNGBRnRRW4XdRHN8-dbfsN50zYHRX34r737mj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPXtW11mPL04YBySQW7phsqh6S35DkW9hNTqV5dMnFJW3tYjlq3znDkmW4m9cg25DFg27W6Vmz8C4ygwnTW4LmJdz2yfSM-W5fWDLy4gt6RSW4M3MQx3kn21xVFr2SK8mJsW5W687xf93m2rLDW3FtrTx7lGrnbN6m4DfxDQhPJW6LWkGX8XGvfqW7wzBFT6wY3kZN3RL4-16d0sVW6dsPv33DFkBRW6PfxD81pY5jBW2CQgK76XCHhJVG_8LX3VLBCXW4LdZJT8BGB0sW3vRxJH6Vx9nT32B81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV1DW5ccRPz1T8jRWW8GVYJ58bt4HcW4JX0m13qSlVpW7T7jd69h29JGW7-0QLm1zPr0PW1yL-rc8GmPTmW3kt0KY72NT50W60rbzD35GZvkW4v4xLg7R5-vGW74dZS04lpZ0VW77T6wp2xH8zfW83N1qR68mZqQW113QYT2VJ4M3W6BvZbc1l7YxyW75mQHw16tpKVW21wdQP6ThlV-W4TZ_PJ6XvtZrW27jQS259_qMRV4wXG43qJVGJW3m_8ns4Fzk8jW1sm6yL4Qk-g9W2WSKXS5rnTLb3hD71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWFW5J8YLj6p8SpNW5NBczH8YNRdHN8qFX8gSLc_PW8GMctx8Mx6Q3W7jd4fg27h_5MW90Gf2l2Dv2F9W1xblQX5gzmcqN4bhmccBC13JW8DmFmK8fPn78W3q8hrq7_6M69W8TSJ6H7M0PyjVjD_sr5QzxDMW5Rw_sV8Rr_qZW3RdthN4_hNFlW3L758h5jhsbgW7l5Glq68BBCbW6zlsh18YBkl1W2plmyN2dD2LXW7Lpms13M6kLXW8vCJjY2M2g9RW808L8l62yhMsW7NFP5z6pfwtZ3czN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYwNW4pqrMY2KDL0rW7cRGnr7R5njVW3415-S5V7t8nW7c248R3QGtWhW4HWrgs5MZWDZW1WLKXB1rw9gWW7HS0sh6dZ-JmW2hFdt32zxyt3W8ckZ4x57rM4FW4C2Jm64J22tfW16MB7f10BBmHW3M7LRB4gTQlRW115kDQ97F7wWW347z_D5FzQFWW7ptXRW7H9M89W7LM85l8gS_mqW8RRKX39gg_SZW58qyGb5cnlN3W4-w1Bf6bQrXtW5sNMkq1qfr5QW9lT2lg7g96YTW6qlGlr2TG2-73dNb1
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Vertical farming—growing food indoors in trays stacked vertically—won’t solve this crisis 
because the industry is still far too small. But it is growing quickly, expanding the types of 
plants grown and adding to its customer base. We wrote about vertical farming in the May 
6, 2021 Morning Briefing. Here’s an update on farming’s future: 
  
(1) Moving beyond leafy greens. Most vertical farms specialize in leafy greens, like lettuce 
and herbs. But Bowery Farming has added to its repertoire strawberries, grown in a 
warehouse just outside of Newark, NJ and sold to NYC restaurants and gourmet grocers, a 
March 15 CNBC article reports. 
  
About 90% of US strawberries are grown in California. Many are shipped long distances, 
which can reduce their tastiness and increase costs. Farming berries indoors results in 
shorter shipping distances, no pesticides, less water usage, as well as faster grow times 
and greater yields because the synthetic light shines continually, uninterrupted by nighttime 
darkness or poor weather. 
  
But indoor farming of strawberries also has some downsides. It requires bees for pollination, 
uses lots of energy to run light and ventilation, and entails high upfront costs for equipment, 
building rental, etc. Indoor-grown berries are more expensive than their farm-grown 
competition. But that may soon change if food prices continue to increase and Bowery 
improves its margins by expanding output and using robots to harvest the berries. 
  
Bowery faces competition from Plenty, another vertical farming company, which is in 
California. Plenty plans to expand to the East Coast and move beyond lettuce and other 
greens to strawberries and tomatoes next year. 
  
(2) Grocers’ buy-in. Walmart gave the vertical farming industry a huge vote of confidence in 
January when it invested in Plenty. The size of the investment wasn’t divulged, but it’s part 
of a $400 million round of funding for the company, which included One Madison Group, JS 
Capital, and SoftBank’s Vision Fund, a January 25 CNBC article reported. A Walmart 
executive will join Plenty’s board, and the company will carry Plenty’s products in 280 of its 
stores. 
  
Kroger went one step further. Its QFC grocery store chain worked with Infarm to install small 
hydroponic farms in 13 of its stores. Based in Germany, Infarm works with more than 30 top 
retail chains in 11 countries in North America, Asia, and Europe. Currently growing lettuce, 
herbs, and mushrooms, Infarm aims to expand into tomatoes, strawberries, peppers, and 
potted plants. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWS3q905V1-WJV7CgNnDW4xX1js3Ys-5mW1Jw4gn1Grt0yVX_1Cb7pGhrVW1Hr2sG1JYsX9W2gsZSw1Hcn2pVgGm0N5XsshtW7bhWSC1cCGQXW25Q3HN3vFJLrW4hKn5Z3GhXFCW3htbS57VLsrDW6NjWgc3dQ7xjW5y_hBp1vdMSsW4TFGGz2l54kvW8WPHFP8q78cMW3258tD2NNkgtW1P528G1XXp35N8B2RyX7kPJRM6rHWTdBGz3W3VzywF1kYQQ-N3hYLTyPd3ZtW8257Dm46QM80W4dTwQj63KdyTN7_7W78RmFvzW8Bf0VR8PNXfB33p51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXL3q90_V1-WJV7CgJ_WW2L8Y7J4fDmXGW43GHhF4MF73MN233nLf-sG0bF65hVLMjzJXW3L4grM33S3fLW8-lzkf33_wMjN5D03y3TLsR6W2S7n4J7J4l8lW6n7KNC203WXlV7WTHT8g4VcfW25YQ-22rT3gmN24nnpvn3c9FW6MM-Tv8W9gGdVM4SVq1Mjdp_W39YG8340d2wXW7-kRRm7-2KgqN5PjPxmtQd4rW4vDhqr2Y3mQ3N3Z99gf7-PxmW732RNj6q4456W94yszy2C4l83W3HsKVk61YM7gW2t9glP4QVx8kW4fPSsK3TvL90V1v3qz5d8vvNW80CFRJ4RFMwCW4XG2q_5GVKhgW3cdLFV3c3mRTW7dWt681C85wqVLxcZq8LQ0303lNb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXL3q90_V1-WJV7CgTmbW3BC3Qx3bV5M7W2ZgT4376kmx5N6v9qs0yXlKlW2RtkSS1f14v-W4CDJW98q_J5rW806PHM2y2b70W7ZhMGK25cHWfW4xqzFt8hR6l8W4pQqmB20vsXpW267fG48zm2gRW7N3bKd1jmM5xVxF_bx7ddLV2Vtf3GN63Vv6jW69M4_b98fMz5W8831KK1x8yWMW8nlmGd2S8fm8W26WTPF9lvn2LW6Xsb9b1VGKlTM7XVchL6KwPW4v4L5q37nYmkW6yYJSM3KVx6JW4__0RY4rF4SwW3l-73c3R1DWLW8bkjLG1bb0S5W53fFdl3d66H-W5m10631B1j3hW6JVy0q8WzKBNW8qqlxW2sYMrYMgNz5ZKJpyQVWz6kk9knWmc3b8K1
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Publix and hydroponics company Brick Street Farms put a 40-foot hydroponic farm in a 
parking lot outside a Florida store in 2020; the 720 heads of lettuce produced weekly are 
sold in the store, a January 25 article in Quartz reported. 
  
(3) Harnessing symbiosis. Upward Farms uses fish to help grow greens. The company 
raises and sells to consumers mercury-free, antibiotic-free, hormone-free hybrid striped 
bass raised in tanks that are separate from the greens. “They cultivate soil-building 
microbes that convert nutrients from the fish into organic fertilizer for the plants,” a January 
19 article in Singularity Hub reported. The company says doing so makes the soil more 
dense, fertile, and productive than that of most indoor farms. 
  
Upward Farms is building one of the largest indoor farms—250,000 square feet, or almost 
six acres—in Luzerne County, PA, a bit over 100 miles from both Philadelphia and New 
York. That location will allow the produce to reach almost 100 million people within a single 
day instead of the week produce travels from the West Coast. The company also claims the 
facility will save more than 100 million gallons of water annually and eliminate 1.7 million 
food transportation miles per year. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Durables Goods Orders, Total, Ex Defense, and Core Capital Goods -
0.5%/0.1%/0.5%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 212k/1.41m; IHS Markit M-PMI & NM-
PMI Flash Estimates 56.3/56.0; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Natural Gas Storage; 
Natural Gas Storage; Waller; Evans. Fri: Consumer Sentiment 59.7; Pending Home Sales 
1.0%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, France C-PMI Flash Estimates 53.9/53.7/54.3; 
Eurozone, Germany, France M-PMI Flash Estimates 56.0/55.8/55.0; Eurozone, Germany, 
France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 54.2/53.8/55.0; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 58.7/57.0/58.0; ECB Economic Bulletin; EU Leaders Summit; Beerman. Fri: 
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index Headline, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
94.2/96.5/92.0; Spain GDP 2.0%q/q/5.2%y/y; Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 
108.3/111.7; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.6%m/m/7.8%y/y & 0.5%m/m/5.6%y/y; EU 
Leaders Summit; BOE FPC Meeting Minutes. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXr3q90JV1-WJV7CgXKlN6rhjQ5BSBPYW8zZ1V81q7W1dN8xRstqRc3k9W1Bx5F5295ydMW10PZjs79ZPnfN4kmvjtgf5n4W3T_r9_1WL6wvW6yCDBp5J46PTN3fyxlPG5XxMW8R8fTL6TY2mTW2cNxQC4zyZyHVBmSX54hMmHNW1cMBzy7xhT4vW1nPDLP20LvXJW7q91FR7HdtR2W3xyc9R1PbFwbW90GfSy5dgdHtW11Ptd26bFrw-W3zZRjj7wPnbCW2-P-4R2F5c6RVqlQQ55zrfSLW3p2tVR2frzcBW7jzjfJ3YBNYzW4x-f7S47sNPdW70kf5_94GjhjVGd7Dg7w45PtW9fqlbh2WNwGxW2p8Yx06QZbVG39c11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKXL3q90_V1-WJV7CgKM1W57hdVK7g4bQVW6gvkkC1X8kTvW3T7NM399WRXsVFBnvJ7rVbGWW36XRlV1ygTZdW8-3VSC9b81KQN7b-kK9Vyn00VzcSxd89B-0BW4XWjwW3fNkQpW1Jgknv78TV65W7dRlLx5SB_FvW7xKbNS8pW8y0VwrcKh1SZPVYW3Lr0CZ8StB9QW7sls-_3VYN4kW22bPbD8hQ5Q2W8bFBBf7xn58hW5xV4ry45LY6FW6w7_kD6ycrnNW2Zc47V4KzyDPN8_ltkfDYscmVPGrvw2hK4RWN2wsvSx7PKFNW69W4CC26P4YkV2lx6N7-Hnr8W5GZMl56KQP5rW2855VS3QT8SXVcN1_J5sCQR3W7vC7Ns4dwQc-W7xzDPM6nr1_q3pmJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWS3q905V1-WJV7CgGlsW2qYz4s3Xhq1FW3rJmwV1qwHKjW1PXj-l2pgNhMW3V5l8s4GYj56VCDGlX6MnWPfW2MMVsy72FXJJW5NhQnn74SxB8W8C14rK2wLkKBN6MpcFVZbRMfW7M8JHw624rlRW5xwgD84Qx616W5SpbTC6MCM4PW9hbKXP5SN78rW5QSJg_4nsXFVN40bvQ_QMJgnW8z2Tkq7B1QkHVWqxy26HpVB-W3Gy41C8fjfK3V8YWSV4NrNW3W7ByK791QyKtyW42s3kD4SSdn3W1zMrqN2_7Fm9W40CWH766DTJyV46lVS6F9q-T3fbN1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed to 1.00 this 
week, after three weeks below, as bullish and bearish sentiment converged. The BBR was 
at 0.84 last week, which was its lowest level since late March 2020; it was at 2.15 in early 
January. Bullish sentiment increased for the second time in three weeks to 35.3% this week 
after slumping to 29.9% three weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since the start of 
2019. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped to 35.3% this week from 36.5% last week, 
which was the most bears since March 2020. The correction count sank for the fifth time in 
six weeks, to 29.4% from 40.0% in early February—which just missed equaling March 
2020’s high count of 40.9%. The AAII Ratio fell for the second week last week from 42.3% 
to 31.1%, as bullish sentiment fell from 30.4% to 22.5% over the period and bearish 
sentiment rose from 41.4% to 49.8%.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through March suggest continued but weakened optimism about profits throughout the 
world. The US MSCI’s NERI was positive in March for a 20th straight month after 14 
negative readings, but dropped to a 20-month low of 1.8% from 6.1% in February. That 
compares to post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 
2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for the first time in 18 months, 
falling to -0.6% from 0.6% in February. That compares to July’s 12-year high of 6.4% and 
an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. NERI was negative in March for EM Asia and the 
Emerging Markets as all but EM Latin America weakened m/m. Here are March’s scores 
among the regional MSCIs: EMU (3.5% in March [12-month low], down from 5.2% in 
February), Europe (3.0 [11-month low], 5.2), Europe ex-UK (2.9 [14-month low], 5.0), EAFE 
(2.1 [16-month low], 4.0), US (1.8 [20-month low], 3.6), EM Eastern Europe (1.7 [17-month 
low], 5.9), EM Latin America (1.0, -1.3), AC World (0.1 [19-month low], 1.4), AC World ex-
US (-0.6 [18-month low], 1.3), Emerging Markets (-2.5 [20-month low], -1.8), and EM Asia (-
3.3 [20-month low], -2.4). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 27/41 MSCI 
countries in March. That’s down from 28/41 in February and the lowest count since 
November 2020. It had peaked at 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched the record-
high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI from 
April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in March for 13/41 countries, down from 19/41 in 
February. Among the countries with improving NERI in March, Turkey remained near a 
record high and South Africa was at a 13-month high. The US and the following four 
countries have had positive NERI for 20 straight months: Canada, Norway, Sweden, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYyYW7bgzyb1FjvQMW44GVyV3BwPPxW4yFt2q4ByK0MW1dYLBw1gDJ72W1y6Bdk94nFlGW8myrJt8Mm_VPV-8GZj2Rwhh6W98YrvX4t5xnXW4wYX_H7bn9tcW6g16Dm2gP27sN3NjQDxkPhVdW3nD7QJ7WCPkkW5MrBVT7g3tSLW3-12Y87QbDBVVJKkRg136gPLVVPCdY99957RW3Bh-CG3Zwqg7W4sFD6J8z0T69W1FRLnz5wPYVcN9bVT3G89qmdW3c2ZQw6dNFLyW8b4QzH2yB5tT3gCt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHXBW2m9_sY638J0TW2P8K1s5ySvTRW385B8N6MzfM3W921TYk3T4Hs3W5tBmqg2mxt8sW21yQ2W3jWS6FW55QGyB15c-lBW2Rb-Df3Ln9_kW24dtTB726kTfW8rcN1B2YlyLkW8nmkpQ3lYv3qW6ZL8tv6yp0KCW49PzQ57zFKrWW8H-7VC44jzPjW48RRyK2HjvRtVqNFxF2VR83lW2SdMZZ5bxmv5W3K01Vz5-Ypp9W7HH9VZ4h-rXjW8C1KZp1FDwsFW6Zt_KB8yZn0BW56FH173x0j4Y3pQm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYLjW8_nkwb2MqTz9W6npWZw2VrjnnW6Pf-sN19FxmrW8Tk2VP8xmTTKW53P6hp7jDQrwW3X5rbl2tqjP4W8__jM25kvyyDW2HlZ6v4pWyfYW7Hkkkc1byK24W1xdzDR36qbZLW173BQ68GB4HBV4CBrm62vF-cN8kf_KlLZ7kBW1gMrKM6RvG0RW8nJ61r74t0whW54pzVc4wrKPXW62sHpp5Ln5NQW761bLj3Lv6rTW23wNpt6VyGvXW37-GHl8XsWspW6pWsMH4qq4MHW60xC1W7Pqzf532nq1
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Taiwan. New Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 18 months, followed by Hong 
Kong (10), China (7), and Malaysia (7). NERI flipped back into positive territory for the 
Philippines, but turned negative for Denmark and Singapore. The highest NERI readings in 
March: Turkey (21.0%), the Czech Republic (17.7), Austria (13.6), France (10.8), South 
Africa (10.7), and Chile (10.2). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in Israel (-13.3), 
Hong Kong (-12.7), Korea (-7.2), Belgium (-5.9), Switzerland (-5.3), and China (-3.9). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) dropped in 
February for the second month after a strong finish in 2021, as rising mortgage rates and 
high home prices depressed demand. New home sales fell 2.0% in February and 10.2% 
over the two months through February to 772,000 units (saar). Revisions saw January sales 
revised down to 788,000—initially reported at 801,000 units. Sales peaked at 993,000 units 
last January, which was the highest since the end of 2006. Of the 772,000 homes sold 
during February, only 204,000 were completed, while 359,000 were under construction and 
209,000 were yet to be started. Meanwhile, there were 407,000 new homes for sale at the 
end of February (the highest since August 2008)—though only 35,000 units were 
completed, with 266,000 units under construction and 106,000 units yet to be started. At the 
current sales pace, it would take 6.3 months to run through the supply of new homes, 
compared with 4.5 months’ supply last February. “Builders are reporting growing concerns 
that increasing construction costs (up 20% the last 12 months) and expected higher interest 
rates connected to tightening monetary policy will price prospective home buyers out of the 
market,” according to Robert Dietz, NAHB’s chief economist. Builders’ sentiment is 
deteriorating, with NAHB’s HMI dipping for the third month this month to 79, after climbing 
steadily from 75 last August to 84 by the end of 2021. Of the three components of the HMI, 
sales expectations showed the biggest deterioration, losing 15 points (to 70 from 85 in 
December) the first three months of this year; it was at a record high of 89 during November 
2020.  
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyqKs6VXtBZW8WQ08r6Bq50rW56dvtZ4H0mvwN11fKWy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW-LW6TJg7h5X7rNfW2g7Tyl4VPPq9W1CCxfT4wKH1gW7m4Slv5PQjSzW4CyMh93Wnkg0W2gYqrD5_b7b8W5MPjM868n2DVW1RxmZb37HMz_W7t9S847p8zdSW3xJ7Fq5ZmdCTW8JRZg_71VfylVXXLZs7ypKrzW97tJ6V4wKsX0W1x5FjS6N3PltW4LPJyY3L0vlyW9fQ5GJ24vbwwW8VwXzc6hMNfTN6fWfDkZV2tTW187J_h38Z-f1N2Sf9YB81s9DW3JjXNp1_ZSq0W8yPSDp12W-4B3bTF1
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